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.CENTRAL WASHINGTON COLLEGE·

Volume 25, Number 23

May 16, 1952

Ellensburg, 1Washington

Commencement Exercises
Set for·June 1;UW Dean
To Deliver Keynote Speech

Junior-Senior
Picnic Plans
Being _
Made

Rehearsa I' Schedule Out;
Picnic, Con~ert Planned

The annual junior-senior cla,ss
picnic will be held May 25, announced junior class president, Dave Baker this week.
The place for the picnic has not as
yet been picked, h e added.
I
A slight charge will be made for
each person attending to help pay
for the food, Baker commented.
There will be places for all those
wishing to attend to sign their names
in the dorms. This must be done
by May 21.
Patrons and partonesses for the
picnic are Dr: Harold Williams and
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Hansen: All faculty members are cordiaUy invited
to attend.

Harold W. Stoke, dean of th11 University of Washington graduate
school will deliver the keynote ad.. dress at the commencement exercises June t, announced Dr. Ralph
Collins, chairman of the commencement committee, this week.
Don M. Tunstall, a member of the
board of trustees will officiate as
presiding officer and Dr. Ernest Muzzall, director of instruction will
give the announcements and awards
and present the candidates for degrees.
The Reverend Harry Sorenson,
pastor of the First Lutheran church
will give the invocation .and the
. Central band will 'play the processional and the recessional. Dr. Robert McConnell's message to the class
will be read, due to his being away.

~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-:

•

Due to the financial status of
the CAMPUS CB,IER, there Will
be no fr.sue on May 23. The next
and final issue for the quarter
will be published on Thursday,
May 29.
'
.

1

Scholarship
letters Due

Five new $50 1scholarships will pe
awarded at June Commencement,
announced Edward B. Rogel, chair-lllan of the scholarships committee
this week. Four of these awards :r,nay
be given to. freshmen who wili be
sophomores next autumn and meet a
real need for scholarships at the
sophomore level, he continued.
Resources · from the Memorial
Schedule . for Seniors
Scholarship fund liave been made
The following sch edule for the available for three for which the
seniors preparing for commence- basis of selection will be sophomore ·
ment should be followed by them, standing of higher at the beginning
Collins further stated. '
of autumn term 1952, average or
on May 20, 21, ·and 22, seniors above scholarship record, high soLee Grable, n oted mag1c1a,n, will perform in the Cpllege Auditorium tonight at 8 p.m., sponsored by the Ellensburg Junior Chamber
must call for their reserved spectator cial and personal standards, profesof Ccnunerce. The proceeds for the show will sponsor scholarships
seats in the dean of women's office. siona1 promise, and need of firianfor .CWCE students next year. Admissio11 is SO ce!lts for students.
f Senior banquet tickets will be avail- cial assistance in going to college, he
able in the main°office of the Com- said. Students who have been recom_mons on May 22 and 23.
· m ended for a Munson scholarship
The annual junior - senior picnic will also be considered as candi,,. will be held May 25.
dates for these scholarships.
. Rehearsal Schedule Given
A freshman girl who has mainRehearsal for the actual com- tained a good scholarship the past
mencement services will be held on year and needs financial assistance
in orde.r to continue in college next
May 28 at 4 p.m. in t h e Classroom
year is eligible for the scholarship
Co-chairmen Dale H anberg and Men's softball · game. . Tennis
building. Candidates for the bache- by the PEO Chapter DN of Ellens- Barbara Hancock this week an- matches.
lor 'of arts in education should renounced that final plans for the an3-5-Men's t r ack meet.
port to C130 and candidates for the burg.
5: 15-5 :45-Dinner, field behind
bachelor of arts and science should
Application for the above awards nual Sweecy day h ave been laid and
report to C109. Caps and gowns will should be made by letter to the that a fun-full day is planned for union.
5 :45-6 :15-Band concert.
be distributed at that time.
scholarships committee, through the students and facult_y as classes are
6: 15- 7- Awards and song fest.
May 31 is the date set for the Office of Public Service, Room 205, forgotten for ' a day and Cen_tral
7- 9- WWCE Variety show.
annual faculty-senior baseball game Administration building not later takes on a carnival appearance.
The schedule for the day-long ac9-9 :30-Coffee hour in Union
at 9 a.m. on Tomlinson field. At p than 5 p.m., May io.
building.
p.m., the annual Commencement
Members of the faculty are also tivities is, ar follows:
Morning
9-12 midnight-Carnival and
banquet will be h eld in the Com- being asked to recommend students
9-Rise and shine. P arade to
dance.
mons with Harold Barto, professor for these scholarships, Rogel stated.
Tomlinson field.
To go along with the traditionalof history, the featured speaker and
The College memorial committee
9:30-10-Coronation of the king ness of the event, added the coLarry Nelson as toast9aster.
also announced that a list of candi- and queen.
chairmen, women will h ave late
At 8 p.m. that evening in the aud- dates submitted by the instructional
10- 11-Women's track meet.
leave until 12 :30 a.m. The meals will
itorium, the choir will present a con- st aff in geography will be considered
12 noon-Lunch field behind be served outside picnic style and a
· by the scholarships committee in Union .
cert.
king and queen will be chosen from
Commencement June• 1
granting an award established by
Afternoon
n ames put in a hat to rule over the
On commencement day, the that committee to be called the
1- 3-Women's softball · game. festivities.
seniors are to report at 2 p.m. to the Shaw Memorial Scholarship, given
same rooms they used before the re- in the memory of th'.e late Dr. Reg• hearsal, and the actual commence- inald M. Shaw to a worthy student
ment will begin at 3 p.m. in the who studied under Professor Shaw
court behind the Administration and has a serious interest in geography and plans to continue liis
building.
After commencement, the tradi- work in that field.
Seven students attended the Evergreen Conference Student s association meeting at Western Washington College of Education in Bellingham
tional Senior Tea will be held in the
May 9 and 10 announced Len Oebser, SGA president, t his week.
main lounge of the Union building.
Delegates included Len Oebser and Les Kramer, members of the outJ
The senior art exhibit JWill be on
going SGA council ; Dean Thompson, Rick Urdahl, Bette Riddle and Rich
display from 1 to 3 p.m. June 1 in
Preston, members of the incoming .
the A400.
·
Members of the commencement
SGA ~ouncil, and Ray Smith, honor
Globe Trotter's Ball is the theme
committee are Dr. Collins, Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, Barbara Hoffman,, of the Whitbeck Club's dance. The counc11 member.
During the two days of t h e con M. W. Mayberry, Perry Mitchell, dance h as been sch eduled for Friday,
May
16,
in
the
Men's
Gym.
vention,
common problems concernOdette Golden, Bernard Michals and
Carmody llall is sponsoring t he
Mary Morrison.
The geography majors are work- ing student gover nment of the sev- Sportsman's Brawl on Saturday
ing hard to make this dance one en schools attending were discussed. evening in the famous Nicholson's
of "th e best dan ces' of the year but Some of the problems discussed were Aren a.
in order to do this they need the attendance at assemblies, social proThe date is May 17, the place is
grams, student participation and
support of all.
Nicholson's Arena, the cost 65 cents
faculty-student
cooperation.
Juke Box Music
Prize this week: four (4) packs of
for couples and 35 cents for stags,
Final resolutions which were and the music by th€ Shultz ComMusic for the Globe Trotter's Ball
Chesterfields. Submit entries to
Dick Alm, Box 2~, enclosing a Chest- will be supplied by all the well drawn up were: (1) that students bo.
erfield wrapper by next Tuesday known bands in the form of records sh ould h ave a voice in the Evergreen
confe,rence athletic association since
on the familiar juke box.
noon.
, This affair will be from 9 unt il 12 they are actuaily financing it, and stitution was formed to bring the
1. In what game is a shuttleand will cost 25 cents for couples (~) that a trophy be given to the schools in the conference together to
cock used ?
school that gets the greatest per- discuss common problems.
2. How many men are there on and 15 cents for stags.
centage of blood donors in a blood
a regulation soccer team?
Schools present at the meeting
If the Pilgrims came over on the drive on each campus next year. besides Central and Western were
3. Name two little all-American
;t\fayflower and the midgets came The trophy h as tentatively been Eastern Washington College of Edufootball players from Central.
4. What pro football team does over on the shrimp boats, how did named "The Blood Vessel."
cation, College of Puget Sound, P athe doctors get h ere?
Doak Walker play for?
·
The constitution of the Evergreen cific Lutheran college, University of
On the blood vessels.
5. What well known college h as
Conference Students association was British Colum bia, St. Martins col-Hi Lites
ratified at the meeting. The con- lege and Whitworth.
the nickname "Violets?"

Sweecy Day ·Wednesday;
Classes Out; Plan fun

Seven 'Centralites Attend
Evergreen CSA Meeting

Whitbeck Dance
Set for Friday

I'Sport's Brawl' '

By Carmody H.all

Chesterfields Given
In Alm's Sport Quiz

I'

Summer ·Term

Plans Outlined

By McCp·nnell

The 1952 summe1' session will begin June 16 and end August 15, announced Dr. Robert E. McConnell,
president. The 'purposes of tlie summer school are to give those en- ·
rolled a chance to do graduate work
for the masters degree, to work toward your bachelor of arts degree
in education or arts and sciences or ·
to attend one of the many work.shops, he added.
Visiting instructors for the session include M. L. Martin, superintendent, Yakima public schools; Ted
H. Muncaster, assistant superintendent, Everett public schools; Angelo
Giaudrone, superintendent, Ellensburg public schools; Mary Clanfield,
elementary supervisor, Longview
public schools and former CWCE
faculty member; George Brain, principal, Bellevue elementary school;
Enna G. Blethen, director -of elementary school guidance, T acoma
public schools; B. K. Bedford; principal, Quincy high school.
R oland Schwitzgoebl, assistant
professor of psychology, Northern
Michigan College of Education; Dr. .
(Continued on Page Six)

I

Arthur H. ·Doerr
Joins Geography
Faculty June 16
Dr. Arthur H. Doerr, assistant professor of geography at the U:niversity of Oklahoma, has been selected
as assistant professor of geography
here to fill the vacancy left by Dr.
Reginald M. Shaw's death, announced Dr. Robert E. Mcconnel~, president.
' /
Dr. Doerr will begin his duties here
June 16 at the. opening of the summer quarter.
While on the teaching staff of
Northwestern university at Evanston , Illinois, Dr. Doerr cooperated
with _o ther staff personnel on a research proect of southwestern Puerto
Rica. His articles , in the Journal
of Geography include such divisions
of that study as one on the salt
industry there. His writings ordinarily deal with the resources of the
community he is in at the time
of writing.
Dr. Doerr, is m arried, a graduate
of Southern Illinois university; has
a m asters degree from the university
of Indiana and a doctor's degree from Northwestern university.
He was a gr aduate assistant' at
Nor thwestern in 1948-49; an . instructor there in 1949-51; and an assistant professor at the University
of Oklahoma in 1951-52.

May 16, 1952
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Parasols Programs
For '52 May Prom

What s Going On:
1

Miniature Japanese parasol programs introduced the theme of this
year's May Prom, the theme_ was
oriental: The May Prom was sponsored by the Kaags and the Offcampus Women as their annual
dance. It was held in the Men's
gym.
The decorations were cleverly arranged by Chuck Berrisford. Hanging from the ceiling were five Japenese parasols: The walls of the
gym had silhouette drawings of
ming trees attached to them.
During intermission, forsaking the
Oriental theme, the male quartet Earling Espedal, Dale Traylor, Ted
Turner and Frank Prather - sang
three selections, "Shine on ·Harvest
Moon," "Somebody Loves Me," and
"Rigletto."
The chaperons were Dr. and Mrs.
R. E. McConnell, Dr. and Mrs. G. E.
Dickson, Dr. and Mrs. A. IJ. Howard,
Mrs. Annette Hitchcock, and Dr.
and Mrs. M. L. Pettit.
Le Roux's band furnished the
music.
The one-humped \camel does not
reach full maturity until about its
16th year.

Friday, Ma-y 16
Whitbeck-Shaw club dance-Men's gym-9 _p. m. to 12 p. m.
Baseball-Tenis-EWCE-Here
Saturday, May 17
'8-GA movie--"Life of Riley"-7:30 p. m.-Auditorium
Track meet-Seattle Pacific-Here
Tennis Meet-Gonzaga-Here
Wednesday, May 21
SWEECY DAY-see page 1 for schedule
Thursday, May 22
Assembly-11 a. m.-Auditorium-Leela Deshniukh
Friday, May 23
Private Tolos sponsored by the women's' dormitories
Baseball-Seattle Pacific-Here
Saturday, May 24
SGA movie "Calamity J:i-ne and Sam Bass"-7 :30--Auditorium

Richard Crow
Engagement & W ec/c/ing Rings
708 N. Ander~on

•

Ellensburg, Wash.

ADVISER...........- ........................:~---···········-··········.KENNETH L. CALKIN!!!

Sm'u dge Pottee

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests

By Scottee
, Mr. Slingland, OUR SPORTS
Mr. Lewis .Benville wants to know
EDITOR, informs me that if I don't what he has to -do to get his name
expect to land in prison for, shall in this column, so here goes Colonel
we say, "borrowing," jokes, I shall Benville, sir ... you are now among
have to give credit where credit is the many who have made that hisdue--so here is a goody from the · tori cal move • . •. Yak! ! !
Portland University Bl'acon-Havt;
Miss Bette Riddle is now sporting
you heard the new radio program ~ new peaches and especially
about the girl who wanted two ba.th- CREAM complexion after her somerooms? It's called "The Wife'~ what distracting experience of misOther John."
calculated timing at Bellingham this
Next Wednesday is that long ' past weekend. Seems that our fair
awaited Sweecy Day!! When from secretary for the coming year spiect
out of nowhere appear all of Swee- Mr. Oebser coming thrpugh the door
cy's winebibblers, undiscovered ath- of Edens hall one morning at breakletes and joy boys. Amonk the un- fast, and Bette, so taken. by the good
discovered athletes you'll be . seeing looks of Len's male friend,proceeded
this year will be Herb Schanzanbach ed to slurp down· a large quantity
-broad jump, Steve Cameron-shot of cream instead of her waiting cup
put, and Joe Cannon-twenty-six of coffee - distraction~. the watchmile relay run, standing broad jump word of the capricious secretary!!
and shot put,-plus Sue Lombard's
Well; as Mr. Donald Simmons so
own Babe Zaharius, none other than sweetly remarked last week as I
Barbara Jenkins in the mile relay. griped about the shortness of my
My esteemed rival, Sir Lawrence column, "Well, perhaps a little qualNelson of the Dejection Booth Ne!- ity instead· of quanity this week, eh,
sons, is still sporting a somewhat. Scottie?" - no you're wrong again,
crimson expression after his asking Don, dear.
a certain coed why she didn't wear
More than one student is feeling
the latest pony-style hair cut-to remorseful over the cancelled annual
which she replied with a distinctly Band Blare, thought of by many, ingritted expression that she didn't eluding myself, as the BEST dance
have the face for it.
of the whole year. •

Write Letters
Thanking Beck
for Gingko
"Dear Mt. Beck ... Why stay in
Washington. Come to St. Louis.
Will you? " ql!estions Paul Aly, a
third grade pupil in St. Louis, Mo.
"I want to thank you foi: the petrified wood too. Some people don't
do things like that," added Doris
Hebblethwaite, Paul's schoolmate.
Leaf 'c hiidren, stick "figures with
leaves for body parts, were · made
by their class, a nd the leaves of the
gingko tree were used for ski~·ts , added another.
A twig and several pressed leaves
of the gingko tree accompanied by
22 letters, including those above,
from as m any third grade pupils
were received r ecently by Professor
George F . Beck of the Science department.
This interest ~n Professor Beck
and the gingko tree came as a result
of a tour of the Pacific Northwest
m ade by Sarah E. Owen in July,
1951. While visiting the Gingko
Petrified Forest, she met Professor
Beck who gave her some specimens
of petrified wood and related the
history of the petrified forest. The
story of the gingko tree and the
specimens of wood were incorporated
in a botanical project for her class,
and the letters of appreciation from
l;J.er pupils followed.

No. 41 ... THE MAGPIE

/

I
I

Safe Driving Habits
Theme of Patrol Drive
"The majority - if not all - of
today's traffic accidents can be
traced back to bad habits on someone's part! Doing the right thing
when a traffic crisis confronts you,
and having an automobile mechanically capable of responding the
way it should," Chief James A
Pryde of the Washington State
Patrol said, "are the two factors determining whether the accident
takes place or not."
Both factors are the outgrowth of
habit - either good or bad - and
the primary concern of the state
patrol's May program this year is
improving the vehicle maintenance
habits of Washington's drivers.
"When a car suddenly pulls in
front of you on the highway and
you firmly apply the brakes for, an
emergency stop without depressing
the clutch - that's habit. A. good
habit, incidentally," Chief Pryde
said. "If the brakes that you depress are in good condition, then
that, too, is the result of habit the habit of keeping your car in the
best possible mechanical condition.
Today's traffic demands that both
driver and car be at peak performance at au times. A deficiency in
either can completely cancel out all
't he assets - mechanical or human
-of both."
The state patrol's May program
of traffic education, which urges
all drivers to "Make Safe Driving a
Habit - Check Your Car - Check
Accidents," ~s being supported by
the Washington State Safety Council and other organizations on t~e
national level.

The I&ra.elites are believed to have
The "Spanish Main" of pirate
first entered the land of Canaan, . legend was the mainland bordering
now Israel, about 1,400 B.C.
the Caribbean Sea.
·

He's a cnauerbox

hi~self-outclassea by no one!

But the fancy double-talk of cigarette tests was
too fast for him! He knew - before the garbled
gobbledygook started- a true test of cigarette
mildness is steady smoking. Millions of smokers
agree - there's a thorough test of cigarette mildness.

It's the sensible test... the 30-day Camel Mildness
Test, which simply asks you to try Camels as your
steady smoke- on a day-after-day, pack-after-pack
basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels
in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat, T for Taste),
you'll see why •••

After aU the Mildness Tests •••

tame1 leads all other bft.ncls /JyN0io111
/

If!
...

The Sweet Singing ________ Olmstead
Hills ------------------------------------ La Forge
Mrs. Wayne S. Hertz will accompany.
The annual senior Industrial Arts
The second recital, May 19 at 8 :15
exhibit
will be open May 22 from
p.m. in the auditorium, will feature
Joanne Wagner, and soprano, and 9 a.m. to 7 p.m., announced Harry
Robert Dick, pianist.
swanson, president of the IA club
·
Miss Wagner is a graduate of Lin- this week.
coln High school in Seattle. She
Included in the exhibit are studThe . first recital, May 18 at 4 came to Central on a music scholar- ent demonstrations and exhibits of
p.m. in the Auditorium, will feature ship and has studied here under 'the projects of the students for the
Norma Symmonds, organist, and Joseph Haruda and Stephen Hob- past year.
son. She has been a member of the
Shirley Blodgett, soprano.
Miss Symmonds is a graduate of Central Singers for four years.
Miss . ~Vagner's program is as folSelah High school and came to Central under a music scholarship. Sh~ lows: ,
has studied the organ for four years Allelujia -------------------------------- Mozart
under the .i nstruction of Henry Eick- The Sleep That Flits on Baby's
Eyes -------------------------------- Carpenter
off.
Sally Jo Anderson and Bill Case
I1 est Doux I1 est Bon, Herodiade
Miss Blodgett is a graduate of
________________________________________ Massenet met in the Walnut Street dining hall
Richland High school and alsO' en-- As Through the Streets from La last January when Sally Jo transtered Central with a music scholarBoheme ---------------------------- Puccini ferred here from Yakima Junior
ship. She Q.as studied voice under
Prelude
--------------'- -----------'- --------- Ronald College. Their first date was the
Wayne s.· Hertz. She has been a
At the Well -------------------- Hageman junior Barn Dance., When Bill
member of the Central Singers for ·
O Mio Babbino ---------------- Puccini bought the ring in Seattle he rushed
four· years.
Extase -------.,--------------------------- Duparc back to get Sally Jo that night. She
Miss Symmond's program is as Remembrance -------------------- Charles received . the diamond just before
·
follows:
Juanita Davies will' accompany. . closing time.
Prelude and Fugue in G major ___ _ Robert Dick, junior here, is maSally Jo is from Yakima and lives
---··----------- ______ :_________ ----------= -- Bach joring and minoring in music. He in Kennedy hall. A freshman, she
Sarabande ------------------------ Bignham attended Whitman college his fresh- plans to transfer next year to an
Rhythmic Trumpet ,.------ Bingham man year. Since coming here he ·has eastern school, probably NorthwestA Minor Chorale ---------------- FI'anck studied under Raymond Bauer.
ern in Chicago, to take a nurses
Dick's program will include':
Miss Blodgett's program will intraining course. Sally Jo was very
Sonata Pathetique, Opus 13-Bee- active -in radio and dramatic work
clude:
Ich Gralle Nicht ____________ Schumann thoven.
in Yakima, and had her own radio
Intermezzo, Opus 116, No. 6
Wohine -------------------------------- Schubert
program. Here at Sweecy Sally Jo
Aphres un Reve -------------------- Faure Brahms.
played• the lead in the winter play,
Ouvre Tes Yeux Bleux ____ Massenet
Capriccio, Opus 116, No. 3,
"The Male Animal."
I Hate Music ____________ Bi°ernstien Brahms.
Return Victorium, Aida ________ Verdi
Rhapsody, Opus 11, No. 2-DoBill, a senior, hails from Des
I1 est Daux, I1 est Bon, Herodiade hany.
Moines, Washington, and is major________ ________ ________ ________ Massenet
Penguins Promenade-Bauer.
ing in recreation. Now his home is
The Punch and Judy Show, Opus North Hall. As president of the senHills of Gruzia ------------------------ Smith
The Cloths of Heaven ________ Dunhill 18, No. 6 - Goosens.
ior class Bill is kept busy. He is
also the chairman of honor council
and on, the varsity baseball team.
Bill played semi-pro baseball -in
Seattle.

Industrial Arts Exhibits
To Be Displayed May 22

Three Recitals
Will feature
Five Seniors

•
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Tobin Gives
.Labor Needs
In Education

3

\ Sweecy Mother's. Day
Week ~nd Successful
Mother's Day weekend has now
gone down in history for another
year. The activities were planned
by Norma Symmonds, Associated
Women Students president.

In elementary schools the need
The day was started off with
for teachers is great and increasing,
registration of all the mothers in
according to Maurice J. Tobin, secretary of the United State Depart- the Union 'building from 10 a.m. unment of Labor. The shortage of qual- til 12 noon. From 2 to 4 p.m. a
ified teachers for the elementary fashion shl}W was he~ in the Colgrades will probably be intensified lege Elementary school. The show
in the next few years by a combina- was preseQted by the girls at two
tion of sharply expanding enroll- different showings. Girls modeled
ments in these grades and losses of their own clothes for the benefit
teachers to higher-paying fields of of t he mothers.
work. The greatest need for teachers
Many Events
this fall will be in the first 4 or 5
grades where enrollments will · be
The Commons was the place that
highest. The great numbers of child- the · annual banquet was held. It
ren born in the late depression year~ began at 6 p.m. and a special proand during World War II are now in gram followed it in the auditorium.
school. Enrollments in grades t to The special program for the mothers
8 will increase by 6 million in the included a one-act play, the ROTC
next 6 years because of the very choir, dance club numbers, presenhigh birth rates of the ·postwar per- tation of the AWS scholarship for
iod. It is expected that elementary next year was given to Jean Peterschool enrollments will continue to son aFJ.d Alice Scearce, presentaincrease throughout this decade.
tion of the scholarship plaque to
College and uni{rersity students the dorm with the highest grade
completing standard certificate re- point average for the past year
quirements for elementary school which was given to Sue Lombard,
teaching will number only' 43,000 this and the formal installation of the
year, according to a survey by the presidents of all the women's orNational Education association. To- ganizations for the coming year and
tal demand in grades 1 to 8 is esti- the new AWS council members.
mated to be far more than 100,000
new teachers. Over half of this
number are needed to replace teachers leaving the school rooms. The
teaching professions has always suffered losses' of personnel during periods of full employment when college
' trained workers are in great demand.
Defense mobilization has already
Have you been attending the Taxi
The couple have made no definite increased the withdrawal rate of
plans for the wedding, but they hope teachers in some localities and furth- dances that are being held at Sue
that it will be in August next sum- er losses are expected throughout Lombard? You h aven't ! Then now
mer. Bill is going into the air force the country. Teacher withdrawal is the time to start atending them.
as soon as he graduates.
rates tend to be higher among eleThe Taxi dances are being held
mentary than among secondary every Monday, Tuesday, and ThursThree senior recitals will be · fea- teachers and are much greater day evenings from after dinner until
tured this quarter. Six students ma- among women than among men.
7 :30 p. m.
joring in music here will be the
The employment situation for ele,
.
,
featured soloists.
mentary teachers is not uniform j Sue Lombard s west roo~ JS the ~
The third recital will be an event throughout the country, however. In place to go after your evenmg meals
of May 26 at 8 p.m. in the Auditor- general, positions are more readily for some dancing.
ium. Featured soJoists will be Norma available in rural areas than in large
Ticket Needed
Symmonds, pianist and Waldie An- city schools. The proportion · of
teachers leaving their jobs 'each year
In order to dance at the Taxi
derson, bassoon.
Miss Symmonds program will fea- varies greatly from State to State dances, the fellows must purchase
ture:
and among localities within a State. a one cent ticket for each dance.
The rates are relatively high in rt is the gal~ job to collect the
Sonata in F major Opus 10, No. states or localities where salaries are tickets before they dance with the
2 - Beethoven.
low and in most rural areas where fellows. One ticket is necessary for
Romanian Folk Dances - Bar- living conditions are unsatisfactory. every d ance.
States paying salaries lower than adtok.
The purpose of the Taxi dances is
Concerto . in A minor, First joining states have particular difMovement - Schumann.
ficulty in filling positions.
· to raise money to buy additional
Miss Symmonds has studied the · At the high level, the oversup- records for the new Zenith . record
piano with Juanita Davies for the ply of teachers which existed in player that was purchased by the
past four years.
some subject fields during <the past dorm.
Anderson's program h as not yet year is shrinking very fast. The
All Invited
been decided.
number of graduates preparing for
Anderson has been a student of A.· high school teaching this year is
Everyone is invited to attend t hese
Bert Christianson during his four 14 per cent less than in 1951. More- dances on Monday, Tuesday, and
years here. He is a graduate of Ao-. over, many persons completing cer- Thursday evenings. Remember to
erdeen High school.
tification requirements never seek be present at the next dance in tP,e
Anderson will be ·a ccompanied by teaching positions. This is especially west room at Sue Lombard hall
Henry Eickoff.
true at a time, such as the present· from t he close of dinner until 7 :30
defense mobilization period, when p. m.
other jobs are easily obtained. High
school enrollment s will begin to rise since the early 1940's. Girls' physical
Co1Jenlry Palmore penned:
slowly in the next few years ; in the education teachers are also in delast years of this decade and t he mand. Teachers with library science
first half of the 1960's the number · training meet little competition an<;!
of high school students will grow teachers of mathematics and cerrapidly. Between 1957 and 1956 en- tain physical sciences find openings
rollments in grades 9 to 12 are ex- readily. compet ition h as already
pected to increase by 3.5 million.
eased in the fields which were esHigh school teachers are now in pecially overcrowded last year _
Yidoru in Defeat
demand in all subject fields as re- English, social science, and m an's
placements for t_h ose leaving the pro- physical education. rt way be that all
fession. However , the need for per- teaching fields staffed primarily by
sonnet is greater in some fields men will have personnel shortages
Punctuate your life with pleasures. A
than others. Home economics teach- within the next few years, as the
ers have continued in short supply defense program progresses.

Anderson-Case
Engagement Told

Can You

FACE
IT

•

I'

that all important
date ... with not
a clean stitch in
the closet? Should
have ta ken them to
the

Careful Cleaners
Across from the Auditorium

Taxi Dance

Following Dinner
At Sue Lombard

I
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LIFE IS NOT

LIFE AT ALL

WITHOUT DELIGHT

'..............;

short pause for a Coke means a full stop
to tiring work and a fresh start rejre.rhed.

For Special

Occasions
•A specially decorated cake from
the fragrant ovens
of
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
~LLENSBURG

COCA -COLA BOTTLING CO.

Ellensburg and Cle to1uni

"Col:e" 1' a registered rracle-marlc,

.-. L. Schuller

.@

1952, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

He ~ d

MODEL BAKERY ,
115 E. 4th
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W L
Fire House Five ............. .. .........5 1
.. ..........5 1
'Seattle P acific will tangle with Central in a dual track meet on the
W Club ........................
Vetville
.......................................5 1 new track field in Ellensburg tomorrow in what promises to be a close
Dockers .......................
...:.......3 2 race for team honors. Individual performances in dicate wins for the
· 1 5 Wildcats in tne dashes and javelin, but Seattle Pacific brings a team that
Keep your eyes pinned to the flying feet on the new airport cin,d er 3 p 0 t s ..·. ....................
.........
,\ is strong in -the weights, broad jump and mile. Central probable favorites
oval next Wednesday afternoon when a score of "athletes for a day" show
~are J ack Benner in t he javelin, Bob ,
their stuff in the annual Swe~cy day track meet. Contestants from each g~;~oa~p~~· 2~_:::::::: ....::::::::::::::::::~ ~
White in the 440, Andy Taggert in
living group at school . will be vieing for the flock of ribbons, blisters and
a.ching muscles that go with the big affair. A flock of records will get
Dirty Sox .
............5
o .
the test again this year, many of~
,
Wet ,Sox
3 2
in the shot put, discus, broad jump
them dating back to 1948. In that
Stanwood Steame;.~--:::::::::::: ....::::3 2 .
and mile. The pole vault, 880, 220,
year Jack Dorr set tne track afire
Speed Balls .............................. .. ..2 3
and high jump, as well as second
with a 5 second flat time in the
Carmody No. i ..............................1 ; 4
·~
and third places in all events m ay
50yard dash, a 9.8 100-yard dash
4
Off campus .... --~......................... 1
decide the outcome.
and a ru:qning broad jump of 20
Eastside schools travel this .week
The race of the day promises to
feet 1% . inches. All three recoi,:ds for the final tennis go-round before
Baseball goes into its final t hroes be between Cent ral's ·Walt Thorp
stand, but who knows what Mal the big one ,the Evergreen Conferof hits, runs, and errors this· week . and th e Falcon's Johnson in the 2Whitfield will shoot from the ence meet at Vancouver May 23-24.
and next with the Wildcat nine mile. Thorp won the triangular a t
chocks in this Wednesday's events Gonzaga, the team the Cats drubbed
facing two more teams before their Spokane last week with a 10·:15.7,
and crack them?
'
final Seattle U . series at Seattle and ·Johnson won in a dual meet
soundly last weekend, will be the
:h
. . '
.
May 29. The 'Cats face the East ern against Seattle university's cluA in
General chairman, Sid Jude, an- Wildcats' Saturday foe.
Jo_ n ' Cavallm~ tu:ned. m . one ... of S avages today on Tomlinson a n d·
.
nounced this week that starting time · Displaying their best tennis of the
Centrals best pitchmg Jobs of .he.. prepare for the Seattle Pacific F al- 10 :18·6·
wil be 1 p. m. with the shot put ,year, the cats swept all but one year as he won a relief victory over cons next week.
/
and pole vault opening the festivi- match from the 'Zags last week and Larson Air base by the score of 7-5
WANT POWER? TRY EGYPT ...
The Savagemen pulled their usual
The Daily Nebraskan, University
ties.
figure to repeat today on the college on Tuesday at Moses Lake. Cavallini
· Folowing these events the discus, courts. This 'Zag squad is the same came on to relieve starter Tex home field/.iinx on the Cats last of Nebraska, h as some a dvice for
football throw and standing and bunch that had won only three sets Mains in t he sixth inning with the week whipping F aust's crew 3-2 and student p()liticians: "Students .. .
running broad jump will be held.
before the Cats strode into the wired score 5-4 in favor of La rson and 5-3 in two good ball games. Two who f~el an inclination to particienclosure · with them last week. pitched shut-out, one-hit ball t he frosh hurlers, Bob Hankin and pate in politics and would like t o
The summary for the events:
Chuck Gearhart pitched the wins have their young voices heard in
3 :00-50 yard dash (first heat) Ernie Bentley's netmen have· defi- last four innings.
and were very effective in stymying the nation's government, shoilld
nitely improved since the beginning
3 :10-50 yard dash (second heat)
Cavallini_ struck · out nine batters the ·cat bat ters.
!
turn their interests to Egyptian
of the season and what the team
3 :20-100 yard dash (first heat)
and clinched his own win in the
lacks in experience (none of the
Faust
will
probably
start
the
same·
politics.
eighth inning with a double after
3 : 30~100yard dash (second heat)
members has ever competed in col"~er~ seems t o be a n ational
Bud Kuhlman doubled, Russ Nix- nine he has gone along with the
3 :40-220 yard dash (first b'.eat)
lege competition before ,this year), on got in the way of a pitched ball, last five games. Hurlers Russ Nixon feelmg m .that. country t~at many
3 :50-220 yard dash (second heat)
they make up for in interest and and Pete Anderson doubled . .Kuhl- and Dick Armstrong will no doubt of the recent nots and d1sturbanc4 :00-50 yard dash finals
es ha~e been instigated by student
enthusiasm.
"
man and Anderson were the . big h ave the · mound duty.
4:i0-880 run
groups. There also seems to be a
The
previously
scheduled
May
16
guns
at
bat,
each
collecting
two
The locals wind up their home national tradition that students
4:20-100 yard dash finals
Eastern-Central match was played hits. Nixon homered with none on stand May 23 with a tangle wit h the take part, ext remely actively, in
4 :30-440 yard run
May 6.
in the sixth.
·
SPC Falcons. The Cats whipped t he the national affairs.
4 : 40-2~ yard finals
Falcons in a Seattle series back in
From football through spring
Box Score:
4 :50-440 yard relay
" . . . Nationalism doesn't have
April.
sports, the Ea.stern Washington
Central .............. ...200 101 030- 7
much grounds for activity in our
, 5 :00- 880 yard relay
Savages are always tough to beat.
Hits ........................300 111 030- 9
western world. But students with
5 :1o mile relay
Looking back through the school
Playing cards are believed to have a yen for :real political power eithLarson ..................200 120 000- 5
Starter for the event is Dr. Maur- year the Cats have not faired so well
con;,e from Asia, but some authori- er might find a burning issue, or
Hits ...................... ..410 32f 000-11
ice Petitt, dean of men and head against the Savages, with the exMains, Cavallini and Anderson. ties believe that the Egyptians in- join the headline-making students
judge is varsity track coach Monte ception of the tennis squad. Nichol- Sherwin and Williams.
vented · them.
of Egypt."
Reynolds. Head starter is Mr. Roy son's netmen pulled a bit of the
P. Ludtke. ·
prestige back Ellensburg way by
Chairman Jude stressed the fact sweeping the Cheneyites down the
that no former lettermen in track drain both, meetings.
are eligible to run this year. Present track members who are not
lettermen and have not been in a
conference meet as yet this year
are eligible.

Seattle 'P acific Meets Wildcats
Here in Saturday Dual Tangle

Sweecy· Day Track Meet
Wednesday-New T'r ack -

Di a ·m 0 n d'M
.. ·en

- - ~-~t-i~~-al

F.ace savages; ~~= ~~~~ ~::::1~ ·~a~i~~yr:~~~:r!~
Fa 1c0 n s ..... ext .

Zags Fac;:e Cat
Netmen Saturday

Cavallil'.'i · Pitch'e s
Win ,at Larson

•

Cheating Not

Savages Take
Two Games

The Eastern W ashington Savages,
helped by thei; h om e field jinx on
Wildcat teams, carrie t hrough with
their second and third wins in a
dozen starts last week whipping
Arne Faust"s horsehide bangers 3-2
How many students cheat on their and 5-3 at Woodward field.
examinations? • Very few in the
The double loss was aggnvated
opinion of the majority of college
by
the' fact th at the Cats prnctically
students.
Students across the nation were had both games won until t he fat al
Russ Nixon was
asked by the Asosciated Collegiate final frames.
stingy
with•
hits-two,
in six innings
Press national poll of student opinion: There has been a lot of talk -and was working well until t he.
about college students cheating on seventh. The first two men drt.lW
tests and examinations? In your free tickets · to a base and then the
opinion, how many students, if any, lefty got tagged for a -two-run
make a practice of this at your double. Two singles followed by a
squeeze bunt that went for a single,
school?
broke the Cats' back and t ook the
The results:
1. Very few ....................51 per cent ball game.
2. About one-fourth ..24 i)er cent
Mea nwhile, a supposedly so-so
3. About one-half ........12. per cent .Savage hurling corps was working
4. About three-fourths 4 per cent havoc on the Cats' hitt ing power.
5. Almost everybody
2 per cent Bob Ha nkin, the freshman flinger,
6. No opinion ................ 7 per cent limited the locals to but three
"We have an honor system," ex- bingles ; two were by· first sacker
plains a coed at Wheaton college, Russ Watkins and the ot her by Bud
Mass., who thinks that very few of (Killer) Kuhlman:
In the second contest, Chuck
h er fellow students ch eat. Ninetynine per cent of the' students at Gearhart and Dick Armstrong enWheaton, incidentally, make this gaged in a mound duel for five
same estimate of · the amount of frames before Armstrong left for a
cheating done the:e.
pinch hitter. Lean Dick Gemmi!
A student at Regis college, Mass., · came on to work for the Cats and
has a similar opinion but a dif- was blasted off the mound in favor
ferent explanation. "There's hard- of John cavallini, the Cle Elum
ly any cheating here," she says. frosh. When the dust had settled
"We're proctored and wouldn't have the cats were on t h e sh ort endthe chance to cheat if we wanted 5. 3.
to."
Either there is more cheating pus, "Lower classmen-nearly aldone at the larger schools, or stu- ways, upper classmen-not so
dents are more aware of it than at much."
And an engineering junior at the
smaller schools. Baylor university,
Texas, typifies big school opinion, South Dakota School of Minin& and
with 35 per cent for "very few," Technology declares; "The. mil,,j orit_y
36 per cent for "about one-fourth" of students don't actually cheat;
and 16 per cent for "about one- however, most of them do look over
old exams before taking their tests.
half."
Syracuse university is even more I don't call this cheating."
extreme. Only 7 per cent of the
students there feel that "very few"
cheat, while 40 per cent think at
least h alf of the student body make
a practice of cheating.
TAKE THEM TO
A graduate student majoring in
psychology in the South h as this
to say about cheating on her cam-

Major Problem
Say Students

.GLASSES BROKEN?

·. &et1his
Po5tgraduate Course . I
-n.ousand5 of Vo\\ar5•
th
wor '~'
I

Phone 2-3556

FRAMES REPAIRED

4th and Pearl

504 North Pine

LENS DUPLICATED

i.

New Aviation Cadet Program Offers Special Advantages .
To College,Men Now Preparing for Military Service
Here is valuable postgraduate training that
money can't buy! As an Aviation Cadet
you can receive instruction and training worth
thousands of dollars-at the same time you
are serving your country. You can chooseimmediatel,y-between being a Pilot or Aircraft Observer in America's swiftly expanding Air Force. The Air Force encourages
candidates t o stay in school and graduate.
. Seniors and students with twp years or
more of college ·w ho anticipate early entrance into military service can receive unmatched training in flying and leadership
for the years ahead.

3. Accomplish Flying
Aptitude Tests and enlist for t wo y ears only!

4. The Selective Service

Act awards you a fourI month
deferment while

. ' awaiting cla ss assign- ,
ment.

WHO MAY APPLY
AGE-Between 19 and 26% years.
EDUCATION-At least two years of college.
MARll'AL STATUS-Single.
PHYSICAL CONDITION-Good, especially
eyes, ears, heart, and teeth.

HOW TO QUALIFY

I. Take transcript of college credits and copy of
birth certificate to your
nearest Air Force Balle or
Recruiting Station.

2. Appear for physical
examination at your ne(lfest Air Base at Government expense.

OPTICAL DISPENSER

BOST IC'S
DRUGS

.

WHERE To Get More Details
Visit your nearest U. S. Air Force Base or U. S. ArmyU. S. Air Force Recruiting Station or write direct lo Aviation
Cadet, Headquarters, U. S. Air Force, Wt.shington 25, D. C.

6. At te nd Aviation
Cadet Training Sc·h ool
. for one year-either as
J.A • .;;;;io~c"'-1 ' Pilot or Aircraft Observer. Get $105 monthly plus
food, housing, uniforms,
aqd other benefits.
1. Gradua te, win your
wings. C ommissioned
seco'?-d lieutenant, begin
earnmg $5,000 a year!
Receive $250 uniform allowan ce, 30-day leave
with pay.

••
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Cats 2-Savages 3. "Hankin . Handcuffs Cats," should have been the
• headline in the first contest as the freshman slanter wheeled and dealed
a three-hitter. against Arne Faust's hickorymen. The vaunted. ·bat power
of the locals went aglimmering in this one. A little .tough luck (?) the
seventh inning uprising by the Savages, spoiled a tOlerable performance
by lefty Russ Nixon. Tied up 2-2~·-------------
going into the last of the seventh, the "Mighty Marsh" of the courts,
Nixon walked the first two men to saved.. the.. ·Cats.. from .. a .. complete
face him and then gave up three blanking by whipping his opponent.
straight hits--one a double. In the
According to Nicholson, the Gonwords of the immortal Seattle zaga match was the local's best dissp(Jrtscaster "There goes your ball play of tennis for the season · and
lanky Bill Brace is fast shaping into
game."
a fine tennis ball thumper. The tall
* * *
Cats 3-Savages 5 . . More of the Kennewick lad played very well both
same! Gambling in the fifth when · at Gonzaga and at Easter11-.
the Cats had a faint lig?t gl~mmer
* * *
ing on the bases, Faust Jerked Arm- EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
.strong for a pinch hitter. Dick CHATTER
Your aging reporter gathers his
Gemmil hurried to the mound for
relief hurling duties and in turn fast waning strength and points his
went hurrying back for a little re- ~ming eyeballs toward the May
lief himself. Johnny Cavallini took 23-24 promenade at Vancouver,
over next and was touched for two B.C. a nd makes his final predictions
hits and two walks but no earned of the school year: Track-Eastern,
runs. Again Savage chucking, this Whitworth, Western and Central.
time six well-scattered hits, did the UBC, PLC and CPS just along for
trick for the Easterners. Oh well, the ride, in that order. Tennisjust another ball game!
Whitworth, Western, UBC and Central. ' Golf!__probably Western and
* * *
Cat highlight of this second Cat UBC. Dirty pool-eastside or westcontest was the smashing home run side team??
of Russ Watkins.
Left fielder
* * *
Corky O'Grady continued his vicious
As a,n added attraction to the
attack on f the sphere with two sports page of May 30, the final issingles.
sue by the way, we will again have
*. * *
• as guest writer the noted campus
Turning to the brighter side, Leo columnist and a.gita.tor for more
Nicholson's netmen re.turned from everything, Caroline "Tugboat Antheir easte~n invastion of the courts nie" Scott. Miss Scott's profound
with two victories in three starts- knowledge of human nature and
the best road trip by far for the interest in sports (?) is no doubt
Cats this year. .. The loss, a. 5-1 ab- well-known to all readers of this
breviated match, was played a few paper. Don't. forget then, the May
minutes after the Cats arrived at 30 edition. Look for her sly little
Country Home from Ellensburg and witticisms.--it will probably be down
in a playful wind storm... Keatirig, near the bottom ·Of the page!
WE SEE BY THE PAPERS ..•
The intramural track squad from Seattle U. had a ' big spread two
weeks ago in the SPECTATOR when Fred Cordova's sports column
carried the ball for varsity track. (track is not a varsity sport or
recognized as such by the athletic department.) During the eourse of
Friend Cordova's speil, the name of Orland Anderson, ex-Central, tra.c k
star, cam.e up. Anderson, holder of the Canadian JC pole vault title
anchors a strong 'mural squad. They figure the soaring Anderson boy
wil top 13 feet this year. He's already cleared 12 feet 8 inches and if he
• makes a 12-foot-6 jump this year in Canada they figure he'll be one of
the m aJn threats for the Canadian Olympic team. Woe is us to lose a
boy like that!
·

*

*

*

Again from the SPECTATOR! 12 of the 18 men on the Chieftian baseball squad are hitting .300 or better. The O'Brien's lead' all hitters with
.478 an .439 ref!pectively and that's a pretty respectable average.
From the Gonzaga BULLETIN: Says Dick Dillman, another, "Sports
Slant"-er, "Prediction. Johnny 0 won't score as many points next year".
That's a toughie, Dick.
·

*

*

"'

Keating scores again; Lead story in THE BEACON (Portland U.)
concerns the Keating brothers winning the two top student government
offices. Wha.t this, TWO? Going to have to ease up on that commons
chow Marsh; they think you are brothers!
Interestingly enough the Portland U. Pilots play the State ,prison
nine May 18 at (rather, .in,) · the prison diamond. Remember fellas, the
first guy to steal a base gets 20 years!

Nick's Netters
Score in East,
Keating Wins

'Bullseye' Gibcke Fires
Marksman NRA Score
Karla Gibcke, senior girl became the
fifth member of the Central W._ashington Rifle club to qualify for NRA
marksman honors by shooting scores
of 85 or better in the NRA approved
prone position April 23. Miss Gibcke
had scores of 86, 90, 88, and 87 consecutively, said club secretary Tom
Matton:
Anyone interested in becoming
.
. t·10n
'a member of th 1s
organiza
should contact Bud Goodwin or
Mattoon.

WATCH SHOP
Diamonds.--Elgin Watches
Jewelry-Silverware
204 East 4th. Ave.

GIFTS
. FOR THE .GRADUATE
and

GRADUATION CARDS

PATTERSON'S .STATIONERY
. 422 N. Pine

~DMOND

O'BRIEN

A PARAMOUN T PICTURE

Sunday -

Monday

Everybody Falls for "The Belle of New York"!
t

.,.,

Your Friends
at the

NEW_ YORK CAFE

STERLING HAYDEN

5

Evergreen Conference Set
May 23-24 at Vanco~ver ·

last week-end in the Eastern part
of the state. The Wildcats defeated
Gonzaga nad .Eiastern by identical
scores of 6-1, but lost to Whitworth,
1-4.
Marshall Keating saved the 'Cats
from a shut-out at Whitworth by
downing Al Franklin 7-9, 6-2, 6-4.
Keating was undefeated in competition .at Gonzaga, and Cheney. The
Wildcats played their best match of
the year against Gonzaga, taking
several close sets. Central's only
loss to Gonzaga was Orv Miller's
close decision over Dick Gilbert. The
only loss at Eastern was Ho.ag and
Vowell over Rodman and "Gilbert in
doubles.
May 8 at Whitworth:
Decker (Wl defeated Rodman (Cl,
6-3, 6-2. Bolen (Wl defeated Bostick (Cl, 6-2, 8-6. Wackerbarth (Wl
defeated Gilbert (Cl, 6-1 ; 6-0. Keating (Cl defeated Franklin (Wl, 7-9,
6-2, 6-4. Upp (W) defeated Brace
CCl, 6-1, 6-1.
May 9 at Gonzaga:
Bostick (Cl defeated Craft (G),
6-3, 4.-6, 63. Rodman (Cl defeated
Cayle; (G), 6-3 , 7-5. Miller (G)
defeated Gilbert (C), 6-4, 3-6, 8-6.
Keating (Cl defeated Ryals (G),
6-4, 7-5. Brace (C) defeateCi Mistorck (Gl, 4-6, 6-3, 6-2. Bostick
and Rodman defeated Graft and
Miller 0-6, 6-4, 6-3. Keating . and
Brace defeated Brown and Myers,
6-17, 6-1.
May 10 at Eastern :
Rodman (C) defeated Hartwig
(E), 6-3, 5-7, ,6-0. Bostick (C) defcat<d Martin (El, 6- ~. 3-6, 7-5.
Keating (C) defeated Bauer (El, 6-0,
G-3. ~race (Cl defeated Vowell (E),
6-3, 6-2. Gilbert (C) defeated Hoag
(El, 5-7, 8-6, 6-1. Keating and
ar:::.c e (C1 defeated Hartwig and
Martin (E), 6-3, 6-4. Hoag and
Vowell (E) defeated Rodman arid
Gilbert (C), 1-6, 7-5, 7-5.

"It should," said the patient, "I've
been practicing all night."

Me~t

May 16, 1952

The champions o.f them all will step up for their ribbons and
awards May 24 when the annual Evergreen conference meet
goes into· its final day of tennis, track and golf tussles at VanCoach Leo Nicholson'5 netters
couver,
B. C. The University of British Columbia is host school
made their best showing to date by
this
year.
·
taking two out of three matches

Drugstore Clerk. Did you kill ariy
"Your cough sounds better this
moths with those moth balls I sold
you the other day?"
morning," said the doctor to his
Customer: "No, I tried for five
hours, but I couldn't hit one."
patient.

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Campus Crier

Open Friday
and Saturday

Nights 'ti/ 1:30
3rd and Main

Highly touterj. Eastern Washington
College is again favored to sweep to
a win in track competition with the
Whitworth .Pirates a close second
On the strength of p!IR.t· perIJHu.
ances this year the Savages look a
cinch to cop the 880, both hurdles,
the high jump and pole -xault. Whitworth, deep in field events men, will
be tough to beat in the shot, discus,
board jump, 100 and 220-yard dashes.
Tracy Walters, the fleet Cheney
middle distance man, has turned in ·
the best time of the season in this
event, a 1 :59.5 time. Bagley of Eastern and Johnson of Whitworth are
two strong men in this event with
times bettering any thus far on the
coast.

-------------~

Thinclads Run
Last at Cheney

Central's thinclads finished a
poor third to mighty Eastern and
Whitworth track squads at Spokane
last Saturday by gathering only 241h
points ·against Eastern's 73 and
Wh.i tworth's 641h . Walt Thorp and
Bob White took the only Wildcat
firsts.
Thorp won the two-mile in 10:15.7
to walk away from the Eastern
and Whitworth entries. White won
In the hurdles, the cry will be
the 440-yard run with the best time
turned in by an Evergreen runner "Chase Chadwick!" the swift Savage
this year, :51.5: Central's Ray having copped every hurdle event
Adams finished third behind Whit- he has entered in Evergreen comworth's Murray and Strong in a petition. Central's Nelse Lundstrom
fast 100-yard dash that was clocked will probably give the Cheneyite a
at 10 flat for Murray. and :10.1 for battle in the lows along with Pete
Adams with Strong sandwiched in Muir the Western flash. Chadwick's
six foot two inch high jump effort
'between.
Nelse Lundstrum picked up three a few weeks ago in . a tri-meet at
points for the Wildcats with a sec- Cheney is by far the best of the
ond place in the low hurdles be- season.
Eastern's duo of Snyder and
hind Eastern's Ron Chadwick. Chadwick took firsts in the high jump Farmer lbok cinches for a first in
and high hurdles and thirds in the the pole vault at around 12 feet 6
j avelin and broad jump to score 19 Jenne, Central vaulter may place.
points: Jack Benner scored a sec- inches. Odle, Western hope and
ond in the javelin. Andy Taggert
The Whitworth side of t.h e ledger
placed fourth in the high hurdles, looks good with Peach in the shot,
Bill Jenne took third in • the pole Scott in the discus and in the broad
vault, White won a second in the jump and Murray in the 100 and
220, a nd Benner tide for fourth in 220. Ken Davis, the Eastern shot
the pole vault for the rest of Cen- man may give Peach, a consiste11t
tral's tallies.
47 foot putter, a tussle in this event.
No other man in the conference has
Times:
High jump: Chadwick (El, King approached this mark all season.
(W), Adams (Wl and Devo~nes (El
Scott ,the current discus champ
tied for third. 6 ft.
at around 146 feet may get dumped
Shot put: Peach (Wl, Davis (El, by Davis in this even~. The stocky
Ward (Wl, Reardon (W). 47 ft 2%, boy from Savageville had one throw
inches.
this year at 149 feet plus.
Miles: Walters (E), Johnson (W),
Again, little Pete Muir, the VikBagley (El, Coss (Wl. 4 :29.o.
ings' one man team, may give the
Pole vault: Snyder (E), Farmer Whits trouble this time in the broad
(El, Jenne (Cl, Benner (Cl and jump. Schoessler, another Whit, is
Ward (W) tied for ,fourth. 12 ft. another sure bet for . a place.
6 in .
Highlight of the day however, will
440: White (C), Tritle (El, Barry
probably
be the duel between Linde
(Wl, Childress (E) . :51.5.
100: Murray (Wl, Strong (W), of Western and Walt "Thorp of CenAdams (Cl, S. Adams (W). 10 flat. tral in the long two mile run. Thorpe
High hurdles: Chadwick (El, Al- has been turning in' better and betmuig (El, S . Adams (Wl, Taggert ter times the . last two meets.
Thorpe's time in the event, 10:15.7
(C) . :15.1.
Discus: Scott (Wl, Davis (El, last week, is thus far the best in the
conference. Linde has a 10:19 time
Reardon (Wl, Peach (Wl. 138 ft. to his credit. The mile will be a
714 in.
880: · Walters (El, Bagley (El, three-way duel between Swan of
Western and Walters -and Bag1ey of
Coss (Wl, Heaps (Wl. 2 :01.4.
220: Murray (Wl, WhitE! (Cl Lani- Eastern. The usually strong Thunderbird distance men will be figured
gang (El, Schoessler (Wl . .:22.4.
'1
Two-mile: Thorp (Cl, Gallager in also.
Bob White, Wildcat 440 man is a
(W), Gillette (E), Sweet (E). 10:15.7.
. Javelin: Lilliquist (El, Benner (Cl , strong favorite to :whip all comers
Chadwick (E), Ward , (W). 185 ft. at the conference this year on the
strength of two :51.5 times. Vern
9 in.
Broad ump: Scott (Wl, Schoessler Tritle of Cheney and Childress of
(W), Chadwick (El, Adams (Wl. the Savages have both beaten the
15ophomore in earlier meets, how21 ft. ll1h in.
Low hurdles : Chadwick (E), Lund- ever.
strum (Cl, Adams (W), Almuig (El.
The dashes are tough this: year
:25.7.
with a :9.9 being turned in by MurRelay: Eastern. 3:30.7.
ray (he also has a :21.1 in the 220),
a 10.1 by Adams of Central, and
Students wishing employment low :10 plus times by Pistol Pete
for this summer quarter and next Muir.•
fall quarter must fill out appliIn the spear throwing event Jack
ca,tions immediately. See Mrs. Benner of .Central, Lilliquist of
Louise Shelton in the president's Cheney, Chadwick and Harrison of
office.
Western have all thrown over 180
feet. Benner's best brow thus far
has been 186 feet, while "Lilliquist has
a 189 foot toss. Both Harrison and
SHOE REPA'I RING
Chadwick have hit near the 185 foot
mark.
and
'with such fine marks to shoot at,
NEW SHOES
Monte Reynolds has posted set times
STAR SHOE SHOP
for qualifying for the trip to Van428 N. Pine
couver next week and only those
Cats that make the time will travel.
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Summer Term
<Continued from Page One)
Raymond P. Whitfield, instructor
in education, Eastern Washington
College of Education; Shirley P. Cox,
instructor in physical education,
Washington State College, William
T. Herbst, director, instrumental
. music, Yakima public schools, Elizabeth Hornyak, Wastern Michigan
College of Education.
Visiting instructors in the elementary school are Ada .Shockley, Lincoln elementa ry school, Ellensburg,
first grade ; Mrs. Alma Read, Highline, third grade; Zella R. Stewart,
Seatte, fourth and fifth grade and
Marvin Schroeder, Lincoln elementary school, Ellensburg, sixth and
seventh grades.
Lucille F . Vickers will take the
place of Mary Greene in the CES
library. She is the school libra rian
in the Sioux City, · Iowa, public
schools.
"This year we have nine workshops on the campus," added Dr.
McConnell. These are the Administrative Leadership workshop,
Science and Outdoor Educa tion
workshop, Elementary Curriculum
workshop, Secondary Curriculum
workshop, Reading workshop, Music
Education workshop, Science· Education workshop, Visual Education
workshop, and the Parent-Teacher
Leadership conference. Al.so on the
campus during this time will be ' the
High School Band a nd Choir camp
and the American Legion's Boy's
and Girl's States.
The usual weekend recreation
tours are again plan ned. These tours
include trips to Lake Chelan, Mt.
Rainier, Coulee Dam and the Hidden
Valley ranch .

Campus Crier

Campus Women
Hear Talk On
Canned' 'Foods
(By Central News Service)
Canned foods h ave played a ma jor
role i;;, freeing the nation's housewives' from 4,300,000,000 work days
annually during the last· 25 years,
the Central students were told during a food demonstration by Miss
Wilma Sledge, field home economist
for the America n Can company.
The time saved, she said, is equal
to the annual labor of 11,000,000
servants and this emancipation of
the American housewife from the
drudgery of the kit chen has released
.women for greater participation in
civic activittes as well as for employment in business and industry.
The contributions 'of the American
can-making and food. processing industries to bot h consumers and producers were charted by Miss SI.edge,
who observed that canned food has
become a · staple for the average
American. She described the nation's annual production of metal
containers as •"30,000,000,000 tincoated blessings."
Demonstrations
Miss Sledge demonstrated the
preparation of a convenient, tasty
and nutritious meal made largely
from products canned in the state
of Washington.
"The efficient operation of the
championship team of farmer, canm aker and processor - working under the American competitive system of business - h as h elped make
us the best-fed people on earth,"
she said.

Mrs. Bergeron .Resigns
A nkeney, Green to Study

Projection Booth
LARRY NELSON
William Bendix comes to the Central screen this week in Universal
International's "The Life of Riley."
Willie plays a bumble-headed factory hand with careful blend of confusion and lousy humor. His enemy
is t he landlady (Beulah Bondi) .
Willie's daughter is being courted
by t he boss's son , and the landlady's nephew.
·
'

Dr. Robert E. McConnell this week
announced t he resignation of Mrs. f
Marorie Jo Bergeron, instructor in
home economics. Mrs. Berger on has
been a faculty member here for two
years. She plans to attend t he Uni-;;
versity of Washington to complete
her masters degree. She also has a
part time t eaching· position there.
Ankeney To UW ·
At t he same t ime, Dr. McConnell
announced t hat a year's leave of a bPOKE NO. 1
sence h as been granted to Margaret
Captain : All h ands on deck! The Ankeney, instructor in the second
gr ade, College Elementary school,
ship is leaking!
,
Voice from the hold : Aw, put a to study for h er doctor's degree at
t;he University of Washington.
pan un der it and come to bed.
Mary Greene, librarian in the
JOKE NO. 2.
.CES h as been granted a leave of
"I hear Joe got a job as a deck- absence for t h e summer for travel.
hand on a submarine."
"Yeh, and now he's flooded with
1952-53 Band Officers ·
'
work."
Mabel T. Anderson, Lillian Bloomer,
a d William T . Stephens, t he latter better known as "Steve."
Since the a uthor of "Smudge Pottee" is always looking for jokes
for her readers, I would like to pass
the following along to you. If you
like them, tell , the author of the
aforementioned column t o print
them for her readers.

Willie's old pals, including Jimmy
Gleason, scorn him when he becomes an executive, but they change
their opinions when it is learned that
Willie's daughter isn't going to mar ry the boss's son. Digger O'Dell, the·
friendly undertaker enters the picture with a morgue of morbid jokes.
When this picture came out, it
looked like ' the signs of the radio
soap-opera entering t h e realm of
television, but as it turned out "Hoppy" beat them out as a dark horse.
(In reality "Hoppy" has a white
These jokes which you have .i'Ist
horse.) As fans of "Hoppy" know. read were t aken from the Hyakem
You may like t his picture, but on of 1928. I hope they will be of inthe other hand, you might well h ave terest t o the author of that other
wished that you would hhe stayed column . I picked these jokes, not
home and listened to the radio where because I like t h em, but because they
you could h ave one hand on the ,would fit in so well with that which
tuning nob.
she writ es. Seriously t,hough , 1 she
Bein g close to graduation and does write so " . . so . . a h . ..
things such as that, the Hyakem will emotionally. But that is to be exsoon be out. This is purely · an as- pected from such a sensitive young
sumption based on tradition, of woman.
course. But to get back to the anTo prove that I didn't write those
nual annual, the Hyakem. I was jokes, take a look at Chuck Larson's
permitted to enter the tim e vault Hyakem for 1928.
the other day and I foun d the 1928
I ndiana has 25 billion tons of re- '
Hyakem an interesting piece of literature. In fact, there are people coverab~e coal deposits- enough to
in that book that I am sure you last for more t h a n 1,000 years at.
know. For example, Geor ge Beck , present .rate of production.
J

'christianson Announces
Officers of t he 1952-53 Cent ral
band were announced recently by
Director Bert A. Christianson. Bruce
Kollmar is president; Roland Sch an-.
zenbach , vice-president; Russ Uusitalo, secret ary-treasurer ; Waldie
Anderson an d Dale Newby, drum
majors. Two graduate students Wal-;.
ter Birkland and Lyle Manson will
act as assist ant directors.

Stud.e n¥; wishing empfoym ent
for this summer quarter and next
fall quarter must fill out a pplica,tfons immediately. See Mrs.
Louise Sh elton in the president's
office.

I

Seniors Greeted
By Departments
Faye McCausland
April 26 was Se:q.ior Day at Sweecy,
and doors were opened wide to greet
the visit ing high school seniors who
came from a ll over the ~tate . The
visitors register ed in the Union
building from 8 :30 to 11:30 Saturday morning.
The day began with a guided tour
of the campus from 8 :30 to 10 : 15
a.m. At 1'0 : 15 th e visitors were entetrained at al'1 assembly in the College auditorium, and gr eeted with
speeches from Dr. R. E. McConnell,
Dr. Samuel · Mohler, and Dean ~
Thompson. The assembly was presided over by Len Oebser. From 11
to 12 all departments of the college
held open house.
The afternoon was equally busy.
There was open house in all the
dorms and departments, varsity tennis m atches and other sports e ven ts,
and coffee-l:iour in the CUB. The
main highlights -of the afternoon
wer e the first annual Science Day
program in the Scienc~ building,
wher e demonstrat ion s were given
and Science scholarships were
awil.rded. Senior Day ended with
awarded; and the Art Festival at
which high school art was displayed and Art scholarships were a warded. Senior Day ended with the
movie and dan<~e Saturday n ight.
Most of the visiting seniors remarked on the friendly spir it and
complete facilities at Central. Said
P ete Alberts from Selah; "There is a
good athletic program offered and ·
a fine coaching staff, and a . clean
friendly spirit on campus."
Ron Lundberg from Yakima was
impressed by the complete and modern equipment in th e science department, and the uncrowded, friendly
campus.
Everly· Campbell from Roslyn liked
the gym a nd ph ysical education department and instructors.
Sh e
plan s to t each physical education.
Dean Leenhouts from Selah said ;
"You n ever feel lost on the campus,
a nd •the coaching st aff •is very
friendly."
Nancy Con n er s from Pasco liked
especially Kennedy h all and th e
friendly spirit at the da.t'J.ce, but sh e
didn't like the faJill.OUs Ellen sburg
wind !
Auburn high school senior, Phyllis
Layer, was attracted by the art depJ rtment and the many things it has
to offer, and sh e thought that th e
students are easy to get acquainted
with.
From Cle Elum, Delores Fille!J,u
thought that the t eachers seem to
show an inter est in each indiyidual
student.

In a cigarette, taste

•

makes the difference and Luckies taste better!
Laidlaw

The difference between "just smoking" and
really enjoying your smoke is the taste of a
cigarette. You can taste the difference in the
smoother, mel1ower, more enjoyable taste of a
Lucky ... for two important reasons. First,
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco
... fine, mild tobaccp that tastes better. Second,
Luckies are made to taste better . . . proved bestmade of all five principal brands. So reach for a
Lucky. Enjoy the cigarette t hat tastes better!
B e Ha ppy- Go Lucky! Buy a carton today!
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